
Two  Surveys

NAME	 	 	 	 	 HORSE	 	 	 AGE/SEX


PHONE	 	 	 	 EMAIL


This helps me clearly define what issues concern you and your horse. Please list these on a 	
	 	 1 - 10 scale      10 = perfect, ideal      1 = poor, difficult


1. Does your horse take one lead better than the other? 

	 	 Right Lead = 	 	 	 Left Lead = 


2. 	 	 Stiffness 	 	 	 Suppleness

	 	 Right = 	 Left = 	 	 Right = 	 Left = 	 

	 	 

3. Have you noticed any compensation pattern from injuries?  Describe.


4. What are your goals with this work?


5. What is your horse’s attitude toward work? Please rate  (10 = none)	 

	 boredom	 	 tension		 	 	 anxiety


6. Does your horse take any forms of medication, herbals included?


7. Are there any corrections occurring in the shoeing?


8. Any scars?


9. Collection issues?  Rate from 1-10.


10. Jumping  issues?  Rate from 1-10 & describe.


11. Is girthing a problem? Rate from 1-10.


12. Does your horse have a “jumper’s bump?”


13. Have you noticed any breathing issues? Rate from 1-10 & describe.


14. Extension? Rate from 1-10.


15. Flying lead changes? Rate 1-10.


16. Other notes:




Two  Surveys

Owner's name		 	 	 	 	 Phone number	 	 

Trainer		 	 	 	 	 	 Horse name

Horse's age	 	 	 Breed	 	 	 Sex


1. What do you like about how your horse's moves?


2. What would you like to improve or change regarding how your horse moves?


3. What is your favorite thing about your horse?


4. How often is your horse ridden by you or a trainer?


5. How is your horse worked? (jump, flat, hacked out, lunged, other)


6. How often?


7. Is there any gait or type of movement your horse has difficulty with? (canter, trot, going up 
hills, going down hills, backing up, other)


8. Has your horse had any recent injuries?


9. Has your horse had any injuries in the past?


10. Note any other medical diagnoses your horse has had.


11. Does your horse have chronic pain?  If yes, please describe.


12. Are you happy with how your saddle fits you and your horse?


13. How would you describe your horse's mood and demeaner?


14. Does your horse exhibit any signs of pain or discomfort?  If yes, what are they and what 
has been your horse's reaction?


15. Have you been able to achieve the goals you have set with your horse?


16. Is your horse reaching its highest potential?


